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14.12.18 [Saturday]
Left Southampton at 1:30 with Engn. Lt. Craft1  and Paymaster Lt. Hughes, RN2 aboard. 
Waited off jetty for MLs 291 and 333 to join up. Arrived at Block House3 Portsmouth at 
3:15. Received orders from Blockhouse to moor in Tidal Basin. Went ashore with Lt 
Golby4  and reported arrival to Flag Captain. Telephoned Drafting Officer Barracks 
request to change 3 deckhands. Raining hard. Returned to ship and had tea on ML 291. 
Packed my bag and went over to Lee-on-Solent. Arrived there at 7:30.

15.12.18 [Sunday]
Spent the day at Lee. Kiddies A.1. and H5 very fit. Left Lee at 8:20. A beast of a night. 
Walked to Blockhouse and caught a train to Gosport. A muddy walk, got soaked. 
Blowing hard. Doesn’t look very promising for a start on Tuesday. Arrived onboard at 10 
o’clock.

16.12.18 [Monday]
A mad rush to get ready to sail at 5 AM tomorrow morning. A  visit to the Army and Navy 
Canteen to lay in some food, etc., sufficient to carry me for at least four days. By 1 
o’clock, however, my anxiety  on this score was relieved at the sight of a Lard case 
containing 15 cans of food—jam, flour, beans, bully beef, etc., including 28 lbs of good 
looking beef. The ham, etc., that I have bought will be very acceptable. Each boat has 
taken aboard nearly 2 tons of gear. It has been a job  to store it all. Our sailing orders 
came at 5 o’clock. We are bound for Havre and then on to Paris. A dreadful catastrophe
—my washing hasn’t arrived yet and I have two shirts to carry  me with. Hope it will 
arrive later. The rain has cleared off, however still blowing hard. There will be a good 
sea running outside.

17.12.18 [Tuesday]
Turned out at 4:30 AM ready to start at 5. Sailing orders cancelled at 5:15, so turned in 
again. Sent a hand over to Southampton to try and retrieve my washing. All the morning 
taking on more stores. Went over to Lee at 2 o’clock, had a topping time. Kiddies and H 
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1 Engineer Sub-Lieutenant Albert William John Craft, RNR (?–?). Engineer Sub-Lieutenant (temporary) 
with seniority fro 28 March 1917. Later, Engineer Lieutenant-Commander with seniority from 20 February 
1928.

2 Paymaster Lieutenant Claude Bedford Hughes, RN (16 January 1892–11 November 1942). Paymaster 
Lieutenant with seniority from 15 October 1916. Hughes came from a previous posting onboard the Light 
Cruiser Highflyer, flagship of Admiral Sir William L. Grant, KCB. Retired as Paymaster Captain.

3 The Blockhouse fort is the oldest actively used fortified position in the United Kingdom. The initial 
version of the fort was started in 1417 and it has been rebuilt and modified many times over the years. 
Turned over to the Royal Navy in 1904, it became HMS Dolphin, depot for the submarine service in which 
capacity it served until 1998. Now known as Fort Blockhouse and open for tours.

4 Lieutenant Cecil Leslie Goldby, RNVR (1884–16 November 1947). Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority 
from 20 November 1916. Onboard ML 291 in command from October 1916.

5 Hilda Nash (née Barton, 6 August 1883–?). Younger daughter of Charles Tom Barton. Married to 
Whitwell Nash 17 January 1906.



all fit and cheery. At 6:30 received telegram “All officers to be aboard at 11 ready to sail 
midnight.” Returned to Portsmouth by  7:30 from Lee. Orders cancelled at 11 o’clock. 
Blowing hard and glass dropping fast. Looks like being here some days. If we wait for a 
fair wind and calm sea to do the long passage to Havre we may have to wait for days. 
The better plan, I think, would be to make for Newhaven, then on to Dover and across 
to Boulogne and down the coast to Havre. Hand returned from Southampton, no luck 
with my washing. Went to Hermione to hurry it up. The reflex camera also has not 
arrived from Nottingham. Glad of a good night’s rest after being up since 4:30 AM.

18.12.18 [Wednesday]
Turned out at 9 AM—a respectable hour. No chance of our getting underway  today. The 
glass is falling rapidly and it is blowing half a gale. Most annoying. We are all getting fed 
up  waiting about here. I shall be glad when we get over. Wired to H that I didn’t sail last 
night. Also wired to Bass[or Dan?] telling him that the camera hadn’t arrived. Weather 
conditions look anything but promising—started to rain hard and very cold.

19.12.18 [Thursday]
Glass still dropping and blowing harder than ever. No chance of getting away  today. All 
ranks paraded at 11:45. Commander Acheson informed us of the route we are going by. 
Havre, Rouen, Paris, Chalons sur Marne, Verdun, Nancy, Strasbourg, and then down 
the Rhine past the American and French Lines and on to Cologne where the British 
Headquarters are. We shall patrol from the Dutch frontier to the American lines. He 
impressed on the ship’s companies that the 12 motor launches are being sent out to 
represent the British Navy and it behove all ranks to more than uphold the Traditions of 
the Navy. The DCM medal was then presented to C.M.M. Lock1  for minesweeping 
operations at Scapa.

ML 54 came over from Portsmouth Southampton and Herriot2, C.O., undertook to make 
further enquiries about my washing. Wired to Bass[?] that I could find no trace of the 
camera. The camera turned up late in the afternoon, much to my relief. 

Was ashore with Lt Fife3 and went to the theatre. Not a bad show. Turned in at 11 PM.

20.12.18 [Friday]
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1 Chief Motor Mechanic Frederick Locke, RNR (?-12 May 1919). Motor Mechanic from 29 December 
1915. Onboard ML 121 from 13 December 1918. Reassigned to ML 291 from 23 December 1918 upon 
the loss of ML 121. Killed in an explosion when fueling ML 291.

2 Sub-Lieutenant Samuel Herriot, RNVR (??). Sub-Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority from 12 April 
1918. Onboard ML 54 from 5 July 1918. Lieutenant Harold V. Cransford, RNVR, was onboard ML 54 in 
command from 28 October 1918 so must have been superceded by Herriot shortly prior to mid-
December.

3 Lieutenant Reginald George Fife, RNVR (??). Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority from 29 March 1917. 
Onboard ML 345 in command from 13 May 1918. Later onboard ML 569 in command after the loss of 
345.



Two letters from H. Enclosing one from Mrs Aylward saying that she is going to Paris to 
spend Christmas with her sick Aunt asking her to look out for us. Spent all day trying to 
wrangle further stores from dockyard officials. Blowing harder than ever. I don’t think we 
shall get away before Tuesday at the earliest.

21.12.18 [Saturday]
The wind dropped but the glass still very  low. Received orders at 10 o’clock to be ready 
to sail at 11. Cast off at 11 sharp  and left Portsmouth line ahead in the following order: 
5661, 2912, 2883, 5424, 4735, 506, 1217, 3588, 2879, 810 and 33311. Shaped course for 
the Needles. Picked up  34512 off Ryde, she had gone to Southampton in the morning for 
stores. The Flotilla looked awfully  well steaming line ahead in close formation. Passed 
the boom at 12:22. Reached the Needles at 1:20. There we received a signal from 
flagship to form divisions dropped to Starboard. Shaped course for Barfleur.

About 4 o’clock the glass started to drop  and the wind backed to S.E. and by  7 o’clock 
was it was blowing a gale and a terrific sea got up. By this time half of the crew had 
succumbed to sea sickness and were useless. The Chief Engineer and the Chief of the 
repair staff, though ill, stuck it well. And my No 1 Midshipman Hardy13 never turned a 
hair. We were under water practically the whole time, a beam sea breaking over us 
continuously. The only thing to do was to plug on through it and pray that the engines 
wouldn’t fail us. It was no use turning back as we should have been pooped 
immediately and all sunk. We were making a little water for’ard but nothing to worry 
about. I kept the auxiliary engine pump going the whole time and kept the water down. 
When I examined the Fo’castle the water was level with the floor boards but was not 
making fast. About 10 o’clock White Very lights went up astern of us and S.O.S signals. 
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1 ML 566, Commander Acheson’s flagship. 

2 ML 291, Lieutenant Cecil Leslie Goldby, RNVR in command.

3 ML 288, Lieutenant John Pinches, RNVR in command.

4 ML 542, Lieutenant John Chamberlain Carter, RNVR in command.

5 ML 473, Lieutenant J. Whitaker, RNVR in command.

6 ML 50, Lieutenant Felix Francis Brayfield, RNVR in command.

7 ML 121, Lieutenant John William Robinson, DSC, RNVR in command.

8 ML 358, ??? in command. 

9 ML 287, Lieutenant Basil Monteer Burgess, RNVR in command.

10 ML 8, Lieutenant Whitwell Tryon Nash, RNVR in command.

11 ML 333, Lieutenant Gerald Ashburner Mooring Aldridge, RNVR in command.

12 ML 345, Lieutenant Reginald George Fife, RNVR in command.

13 Midshipman Herbert Ronald Hardy, RNVR (??). Midshipman (temporary) from 5 October 1918.

Laurence
Highlight



The “Spiteful1 ”—our destroyer escort—turned back and stood by. We plugged on 
following our next ahead whose stern lights I could occasionally get a glimpse of. Our 
leader we couldn’t see at all. Presently S.O.S. signals were up for Division No 1 on our 
port hand. As there were other ML’s in the vicinity I kept on. The weather got worse and 
worse. About 3:40 I got an S.O.S. signal from ML 345 and found that she was in a 
sinking condition—her bows being only about 2 feet out of water. I asked if they wished 
to be taken off but the C.O. said he would carry  on if I stood by him in case he 
foundered. Soon after that ML 345 got out of control and rammed ML 121 amidships 
cutting her down below the waterline just abaft the for’ard engine room bulkhead. I got 
alongside her and saw that she was settling fast so I took the officers and crew off and 
passed a tow rope to her hoping to tow her to shallow water before she sank. But ML 
345 signaled that she was in a sinking condition and requested us to stand by her. I 
couldn’t do both so I was obliged to cut the tow rope and stand by 345. I escorted her to 
alongside a large steamer laying at anchor in the Seine Bay waiting for a pilot, and left 
her there. I then returned to the spot where we had left 121 but she had sunk. I hung 
about outside until daylight to verify my position. Having found my position I made for 
Havre, arriving there at 9 AM, having been on the bridge for 22 hours. I was thankful to 
be ashore once more—everyone was. We were all dead tired and bruised all over. I had 
to go up to the SNO’s2  office to report our arrival and then I had to write a report for 
Commander Acheson. However, I got him on the telephone and found that his ship  had 
gone down but no lives lost. They were picked up by ML 50 but he lost all his gear and 
only got off in what he stood up in.

At 10:50 we went into the river lock and then made a survey for damage. We came off 
very  lightly—a few rail stanchions were loose and we had carried away some fenders. 
Wonderful, considering what we had gone through.

ML 333 was towed in by the destroyer—her engines having given out altogether. She 
was badly damaged by the destroyer when trying to get alongside to pass a tow rope. 

Some of the boats had as much as four feet of water in the forepeak, and they were all 
more or less damaged. 

566 and 121 had sunk and 333 and 345 were so badly damaged they condemned 
them. The officers and crew of these four ML’s returned to England by mail steamer to 
commission four more boats. I turned in at 7 o’clock dead to the world. I longed for a hot 
bath but such a thing is unprocurable. I slept like a log until 10 o’clock the following 
morning, glad that it was all over and happy  in the thought that I had no more of that to 
go through.

22.12.18 [Sunday]
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1 HMS Spiteful, torpedo boat destroyer. Launched 11 January 1899. Scrapped 1920.

2 Senior Naval Officer.



What a filthy place. Havre is round by  the docks. True, it’s raining hard and mud is ankle 
deep but I shouldn’t think it is an inviting place in the best of weather. Spent the day 
taking spares off the condemned boats 345 and 333, and getting things straightened up 
a bit. Wrote to H.

23.12.18 [Monday]
Still wet and still more mud. Had lunch at Tortonis Hotel1, quite a good lunch but a rotten 
hotel. Havre seems to be full of Yanks and Chinks[?]. In afternoon S.O.2  asked for a 
volunteer to take despatches to London. Offered to go as I thought this might be a 
chance of getting home for Christmas. Reported to S.N.O.’s office at Tortonis Hotel  and 
got my passes and sailed by the mail steamer leaving at 8:30 PM. Quite a good 
passage. The ship, S.S. “Hantonia3” was very full but I was lucky enough to get a cabin 
and had a good night.

24.12.18 [Tuesday]
Arrived at Southampton at 5 AM. Had breakfast at 7 and got ashore at 7:30, catching 
the 7:45 and at the Dock station, arriving in town at 10:10. Went straight to the Admiralty 
and handed despatches to Capt. Braithwaite4. Went to Commander Vandervell’s5 office 
and found Connors6  and Craft7—officers off 121—there. Arrangements were being 
made for commissioning 4 more M.Ls to take the place of those that were lost. Waited 
some time for Commander Acheson but, as he was not expected until 3 in the 
afternoon, I went over to the Admiralty Control and saw Col. Baines and Short8. Lunch 
with B???[?] and his wife at the Carlton. A most enjoyable lunch. Got back to the 
Admiralty at 3 and Acheson turned up at 3:30. He arranged that the Flotilla would sail 
from Havre for Rouen on Thursday and that he would return with me tomorrow night. So  
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1 Grand Hotel Tortoni, 1, 3 & 5 Place Gambetta, Le Havre. The restaurant was known at the time for 
good, solid cooking. 

2 Signals Officer.

3 SS Hantonia, launched 1911 as SS Louvima for the Southport/Havre passenger trade. Scrapped after 
1946.

4 Captain Lawrence Walter Braithwaite, RN (??). Captain with seniority from 31 December 1917. Naval 
assistant to 4th Sea Lord. 

5 Commander Harry Vandervell, RNVR (??). Commander (acting) with seniority from 14 August 1914. 
Onboard President. Vandervell regularly contributed articles to The Yachting Monthly and Magazine of the 
R.N.V.R. during the war.

6 Lieutenant William James Connors, RNVR (??). Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority from 6 December 
1917.

7 Engineer Sub-Lieutenant Albert William John Craft RNR (??). Engineer Sub-Lieutenant (temporary) with 
seniority from 28 March 1917.

8 Engineer Captain Edward Albert Short (??). Engineer Captain (retired, temporary) with seniority from. At 
the Admiralty in the Department of the Engineer-in-Chief.



I fixed up  cabin in tomorrow night’s mail boat. Caught the 4:50 from Waterloo to 
Southampton and slept aboard H.M.S. Hermione1. 

25.12.18 Christmas Day [Wednesday]
Bestic2 very  kindly arranged to send me over to Lee in the duty M.L. Borrowed a bicycle 
and took it with me. Landed at Lee at 10:30 and biked up home. H never got my letter 
telling her I was in England and was very astonished to see me. So glad to see them 
again and to be able to spend Christmas with the kiddies. Poor H in bed with flu, rotten 
luck. Left Lee at 2:30 and biked to Southampton. Roads very muddy and a strong head 
wind. When I got to Woolston I called on the Keenes[?] and had tea there. Got back 
onboard Hermione at 7 o’clock. Had a merry  Christmas dinner onboard. Only  6 of us but 
all in the best of spirits. The Doc3  was in great form and kept us in roars of laughter. 
Commander Acheson and I sailed at 10 o’clock, a splendid crossing.

26.18.18 [Thursday]
Arrived at Havre at 7 o’clock. Up on deck at 7:15 and saw the Rhine Flotilla just starting. 
Hailed my ship as she was passing. She came alongside and Acheson and I got straight 
aboard her with all our gear and followed the rest of the flotilla. A most perfect day. The 
sunrise across the mouth of the Seine was gorgeous. The first 8 or 9 miles of the Seine 
is very uninteresting, but it gradually narrowed down and the country we then went 
through was beautiful. Well wooded on either side. The villages are most picturesque 
and all so clean and well kept. Very few people about. We passed Tancarville, 
Caudebec, Duclair, La Bouille and entered the outskirts of Rouen about 5 o’clock. The 
Seine at Rouen is very crowded with shipping, from ships of 2500 tons downwards. We 
moored alongside the quay at 5:30. Commander Acheson has decided to transfer his 
flag to my ship. It will be more interesting as we shall now lead the Flotilla with the 
French pilot aboard. A French Naval Officer came aboard to make arrangements about 
sailing tomorrow. It was rather amusing as neither Acheson nor I can speak French and 
the officer very little English. However, we managed to make each other understood. No 
chance of getting ashore as ML 8 is Guard ship. Shall turn in early.

27.18.18 [Friday]
A nasty raw morning. Turned out at 7 o’clock, ready  to push off at daylight. We were to 
have two pilots—one on the leading boat and one on the 5th—but only  one turned up so 
we had to start with only one. The first few miles out of Rouen was very congested and 
our progress was consequently very slow. The voyage was most uninteresting—it was 
very  wet and cold. We arrived at Bonnieres at 3:30 and moored alongside some barges. 
Bonnieres is a dirty looking place, very muddy.
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1 HMS Hermione, Astraea-class protected cruiser launched 1893. Between December 1918 and 
December 1919 acted as headquarters ship for ML’s and CMB’s at Southampton. Scrapped 1940.

2 Lieutenant George Frederick Bestic, RNVR (1865–6 March 1921). Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority 
from 28 August 1915. Onboard Hermione from 29 January 1917. Originally from Sydney.

3 Possibly Surgeon-Commander William Reynolds Trythall, RN (1873–2 August 1948). Onboard 
Hermione from 24 September 1918. Would retire 22 February 1919.



28.18.18 [Saturday]
Turned out at 7 o’clock. Two pilots reported at 7:15. Put one on the leading boat and 
one on the fifth boat. Made a good start at 7:30. Missed the last two ML’s and sent 291 
back to find out what was the matter. Found that ML 50, through her steering wire 
breaking, had run into 287 and had knocked a hole in her bows. 473 stood by her and 
the rest of us proceeded on our journey. Still very wet and the Seine very much swollen 
by floods and consequently a strong stream running which made navigation of the 
bridges rather ticklish. The pilot is quite a good man and knows his job. He seemed to 
take a devilish delight in putting small boats on the beach with our wash and if he could 
raise the ire of a barge he was quite happy. I noticed there are some places he slowed 
down—probably had pals there. He pushed along at a good, steady 6 knots through 
uninteresting country. It’s very  noticeable how the houses seem to get poorer and 
poorer as one approaches a big city. The architecture is a distinctive change for the 
worse. We are now passing through the region of factories, cement works, chemical 
works, etc. All lending to make the country side hideous. We eventually arrived at St 
Denis—15 miles by river from Paris—and there moored up alongside some cement 
barges at 3:30 PM. After a shave and clean up we had tea and four of us went into Paris 
by train, arriving at the Gare du Nord about 7:30. By that time it was raining hard. We 
got a taxi at the station and drove down to the Leave Club  but found that was only  for 
Tommies. They directed us to the Officer’s Club in the Rue de Rivoli which was some 
distance away but, to our disgust, we found on our arrival a notice pinned on the door to 
say the Club  was shut until Jan 1st. We met a young military officer on the stairs and he 
gave us a few hints. From what he told us we gathered that Paris was a place to keep 
away from. Everything is fearfully  expensive. At most of the Café’s it is impossible to get 
a meal under 30 francs. He directed us to the Café Boulant[?] where we had dinner. Lt 
Foxley1 and I had soup, a herring each and a bottle of Sauterne and he had an apple for 
which they charged 18 francs. The apple alone was 2.25—sheer robbery—and then the 
waiter grumbled at a tip of 2 francs. The Americans have ruined the place for anyone 
else. After dinner we went to the Folie Bergers[sic] to see Zigzag. We went on the 
promenade. Couldn’t see much of the show, there was a fearful crowd there all more or 
less half seas over and quarrels were going on all around us. The Folie Bergere is the 
hunting ground of the demi-monde of the worst types. Horrible looking creatures of all 
types and all nationalities. Foxley and I were both very tired and very bored. We caught 
the 11 o’clock train back to St Denis and, not hearing the guard call out the names of 
the stations we went past it to the next and learnt that the next train back as at 5 AM. It 
was a case of either waiting or walking 3½ miles in the rain. However, a good samaritan
—a sergeant in the Army Service Corps, seeing us stranded came up to us and said he 
had a motor wagon outside and would drive us back. He drove us to alongside our ship
—a real white man. We got onboard about 12. Commander Acheson had been on 
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1 Lieutenant Charles Henry Bertram Foxley, RN (??). Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority from 1 
September 1913. Foxley’s previous posting was onboard HMS Boadicea II (yacht) where he was borne 
for additional service from 25 February 1918. Later, Lieutenant-Commander with seniority from 1 
September 1921.



board about ½ an hour. He had been dining with his uncle—Lord Derby1—with a party 
of six, at the Ritz in Paris and he told us that the bill came to 320 francs. Awful robbery. 
Foxley and I agreed that the Paris Cafés would not see us again as long as we stayed 
here. That we would be more comfortable dining on board our own ships. Acheson 
informed us that we should be here for about a week or 10 days as we had to have ice 
breakers fitted to stem of each ship. Which looks as though we are in for a chilly time 
ahead of us.

29.12.18 [Sunday]
Still wet and miserable. Left St Denis at 8 o’clock for Paris. On the way left ML’s 358, 
473 and 50 at the Ste de la Jatte, which is a French Government Dockyard, to have 
their stems fitted with ice breakers and to have ML 50 repaired. As we approached Paris 
we had a wonderful view of the Eiffel Tower. It looks enormous when you get near it. We 
arrived in Paris without any further mishap  at noon and moored alongside the Quay 
under the Place du Concorde almost opposite the Eiffel Tower. After lunch I went ashore 
with Lt. Pinches2 and we walked to the Louvre but to our disappointment found that the 
Louvre and all museums in Paris are closed so we walked along the Champs Elysees 
and on towards the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt and then turned up  the Rue de Rivoli 
where we sat outside a café and watched the people. We soon got tired of that and 
about 5 o’clock took a tram back to the Place du Concorde. Commander Acheson came 
aboard with the welcome news that the order for ice breakers was cancelled and that 
we sail on Thursday  as originally arranged. Very  glad to get our mails. No sign of my 
washing. Wonder when that will find me.

30.12.18 [Monday]
Another vile day. Started painting outside of ship. At 10 o’clock went ashore with 
Paymaster to Mail Office and then on to Army Officer’s Clothing Store. Received quite a 
good budget of Mails, very welcome. A letter from Mrs Dan[?] [same as the camera 
name earlier] asking us to call on Miss Charpentier 140 Rue Fauborg Poissonniere. The 
Army Clothing Store has sent much in the way of clothing. What they have is good, but 
not very cheap. After obtaining a list with prices took the Metropolitain Tube to 
Poissonniere Station and called on Miss Charpentier. She and her mother very nice and 
most kind. Stayed there about ½ an hour. Asked Miss Charpentier to to tea on board at 
4. Took another train from Poissonniere to Chatelet and walked down Rue de Rivoli and 
beyond until I arrived in a quaint quarter of Paris. Stalls on the pavement, the 
proprietors selling all sorts of queer things. Very cheap. The only  way to get things at a 
reasonable price is to away from the big shops. I acquired a piece of butter—7 francs a 
pound and very difficult to get even at that price. Walked back with a French officer as 
far as Rue de Rivoli. He was most interesting and told me his experience in the war. 
Had been wounded twice at Verdun. He was very interested to hear that we were going 
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1 Edward George Villiers Stanley, 17th Earl of Derby (4 April 1865–4 February 1948). Known to the 
Acheson family as being fat and jolly, he was called “Uncle Eddy”, being married to Acheson’s Aunt Alice. 
After acting as Under-Secretary of State for War under Asquith, Stanley was Secretary of State for War 
under Lloyd George and then Ambassador to France 1918–1921.

2 Lieutenant John PInches, RNVR (??). Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority from 8 October 1916. 



down the Rhine. Found that I could understand him quite well but have a great difficulty 
in talking though I can make myself understood. Fed up  walking about in the rain by 
myself so took a tram back to the ship  and arrived on board at 3:15. Met Acheson going 
aboard with Lady Derby1 to see over the ship. Found two Staff Commanders aboard. 
They are supposed to have arranged for petrol, oil and water. Nothing doing. Useless 
lot. Very  fed up with Paris and our own people. No one has been down to see if they 
can do anything for us, not even the common courtesy usually shown to a flotilla at a 
foreign port has been extended to us. For all the notice that has been taken of us we 
might have been a string of barges. Here we are, all strangers to Paris, and few of us 
can speak French and left entirely  to our own devices. Not even asked to become 
honorary members of a Club. Miss Charpentier came to tea at 4 o’clock also two nurses 
from the American hospital opposite to where we are lying. Miss Douglas, one of the 
nurses is an exceedingly nice woman. During tea, my engineers dropped a bombshell, 
informed me that the auxiliary engine water circulation pipe had broken off close to the 
hull of the ship  and that we should have to go on the slip  for about 3 hours. Most 
annoying. The French Liason Officer—who, by the way, can speak English—came 
onboard and didn’t know of any slip  where we could go up on. A useless man. Foxley 
and I went over to the American hospital to try and get Acheson on the ‘phone to inform 
him of the accident to the auxiliary. Miss Douglas tried to get on to the Ministry  of Marine 
but failed so am decided to leave it until he comes aboard. Miss Douglas showed us all 
over her hospital. It’s run entirely by voluntary subscription and is entirely  for mutilated 
French soldiers who have been discharged from the base hospital but who are not 
sufficiently healed to enable them to get about. They are also taught a trade to fit them 
to earn their own living. She showed us one wonderful case, a young poilu shot down 
by machine guns. He had 9 bullets in him, one through the back of his neck just grazing 
the spine and one through his body. The rest had gone through both arms, shattering 
both elbow joints completely. The Surgeon, to save his arms, cut away both elbows, 
shortening each arm about 5 inches. There is no joint but the ends of the bones have 
formed a sort of socket in the muscle which was left and the man can bend his arms 
and can use his fingers to a certain extent. He can dress and feed himself and was very 
cheerful. There was another man with his left leg off at the hip and his left arm off at the 
shoulder and he, too, was very cheerful. They are wonderful. We sat quite a time talking 
to Miss Douglas and her fellow nurses and quite enjoyed ourselves. Got aboard at 9:30 
and had supper with Foxley on his ship. No petrol and no oil has turned up. I don’t think 
we shall get away tomorrow. It will take these French officials about a couple of days to 
make arrangements for my ship to be drydocked. They are slow.

31.12.18 [Tuesday]
Another wet day.This weather is most depressing. The Chief Engineer came with the 
welcome news that we shall not have to go on the slip  after all; he has got over the 
difficulty by making a connection from the pump delivery. The petrol and oil wagon 
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1 Lady Alice Maude Olivia Stanley, Countess of Derby (née Montagu, 15 August 1862–23 July 1957). 
Sister of Acheson’s mother. Wife of Edward Stanley, 17th Earl of Derby.



arrived in the morning and we worked hard to get it aboard. About 10 o’clock Aylward1 
and his ship  came down to the slip. Arranged to meet them Puccardi’s Restaurant at 1 
o’clock. Took a taxi up to Army Officer’s clothing department and bought some warm 
underclothing. Met Aylward at Puccardi’s and had lunch. Enjoyed seeing them again. 
Got back to the ship for tea. The crew was ashore to the Leave Club to a dance and 
most of the officers went to the Officer’s Club and on to some dance for New Year’s 
Eve. I had had enough of tramping about in the mud so went across to the American 
Hospital and spent the evening there. Quite enjoyed myself. Turned in at 11 o’clock. 
Commander Acheson turned up at 5, having been to the dances. Another party of 
returning revellers put their down the after hatch at 6:30 and woke me up  again. I did 
bless them.

1.1.19 [Wednesday]
At last we are away—7 of us. ML 50 being left behind for repair. We pushed off at 9:45. 
Paris looked magnificent in the grey mist. We had a wonderful view of Notre Dame from 
the river. Tried to take a photograph but am afraid the light wasn’t good enough. 
Stopped at Charenton after passing through the lock to change pilots. Took 3 on board 
and divided them amongst the Flotilla. Took in water at Charenton and, whilst waiting for 
the other boats to come through the lock, we went ashore and bought some bread and 
managed to persuade the old lady to give it to me without a head ticket. Charenton is a 
quaint place—the houses very ugly and the streets very  dirty. Our progress through the 
canal was very slow. 4 kilometers from Charenton we passed through another lock 
where I had the misfortune to bump my stern against the lock wall through the engine 
failing to go astern. The damage was luckily very  slight. Trimmed the stern and patched 
it up  with canvas. A dab of paint made it look all right. At Joinville le Pont we had to go 
through a tunnel 600 meters in length. There was just room for an M.L. to pass. At the 
other end of the tunnel there was a short length of daylight before getting to the lock 
gates. And over the cutting was a very high viaduct. It was an unusual site to see a 
British ship in the lock and a French regiment marching over the viaduct. It was most 
impressive. Joinville le Pont is evidently  the maidenhead of Paris; the banks on both 
sides of the river are dotted with very pretty  little houses with boat houses on the water’s 
edge. We are now on the Marne again and travel along at half and full speed but have 
to slow up when passing any small boats. At 4 PM we arrived at Neuilly and enter the 
lock which is the beginning of another canal. After getting through the lock we tied up for 
the night alongside some barges. Some of the officers went into Paris again from 
Neuilly but I didn’t think it good enough; it was cold and wet and a good ½ hour walk to 
the trams and ¾ hour journey into Paris. Wrote a letter to H and entered up  my log. Had 
a game of chess with Commander Acheson and then turned in, very tired.

2.1.19 [Thursday]
A fine day for once. Got underway at 7:30 sharp. Travelled on slowly through the Canal 
de Chelles leaving the canal by lock at Chalifert and once more entered the Marne. The 
river is very flooded and we were able to travel at a good 11 knots against the stream. It 
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is tricky work going through some of the bridges. They are very narrow and 
consequently  there is a tremendous current running through the arches and the water 
being so high we have to keep  dead straight as there is the great danger of touching the 
arch. At one bridge we had grave doubts whether we could go through or not. I had two 
shots at it and at length decided to risk it. Put on half speed and just scraped the top  of 
the bridge. Another ½ inch and the top of the ship’s bridge would have been carried 
away. Quite exciting. We passed some very nasty barges. Right in the middle of the 
river is the stonework of the barrage flush with the water and you only  see it just as you 
get up to it. One M.L. hit one of these pillars broadside and started her planking. The 
day has been one of bad luck. M.L. 291 ran into the lock wall at Charly and smashed 
her stem very badly and M.L. 473 broke her Port propeller shaft. Tied up for the night 
just between the lock and the bridge at Charly. Got the carpenter to work in M.L. 291. 
He worked until nearly midnight and made quite a good job  of the stem. Although we 
are now in the district which was occupied by the Germans in 1914—4½ years ago—all 
the trenches are grown over and buildings repaired and there are very few signs of their 
occupation. Arrived at Chateau Thierry.

3.1.19 [Friday]
Left Charly at 7:30 sharp, and arrived at Chateau Thierry at 10:30 and moored just 
below the temporary bridge. The French officer met us here and informed us that the 
river was rising very rapidly and there was no prospect of our getting on for some days. 
If it rains much more we may have to stay here for a month. The Germans were driven 
out of Chateau Thierry in July 1918 by  the Americans and French. All the bridges are 
blown up. The Germans held the left bank and the Americans the right. The fighting 
here must have been very severe, there isn’t a single home in the town that isn’t 
covered with bullet holes. It was at Chateau Thierry on a hill behind the old castle that 
the Germans, under guise of the white flag, killed a number of Americans. Not a single 
German lived to tell the tale. There were a large number of them in the dungeons of the 
castle. They were all buried in their dugouts. The church is very  badly knocked about 
and in the market square there is scarcely  a house standing. From where we are lying 
we have a good view Hill 201 from which the Germans were driven last year. What an 
inferno the town must have been whilst the action lasted. Came on to rain heavily again 
so returned on board. On the opposite bank to us are moored a French M.L. and a gun 
boat. They left Paris 2 days ahead of us and are hung up because of the floods. The 
river has risen over a foot since we arrived this morning. Commander Acheson motored 
out to the bridge which they say  is so low and came back to say it was impossible for us 
to go. We all took the opportunity to lower our bridge canopies so as to get as much 
clearance as possible. Wrote several letters. Turned in very tired.

4.1.19 [Saturday]
River still rising. Arranged for a motor lorry to be placed at our disposal to go out and 
see the battlefields. 13 of us left Chateau Thierry at 1:30 and motored out to the west of 
the town Beleau[sic] Wood, the Famous wood which was twice taken by the Americans. 
Belieu[sic] Wood is about 5 miles NW  of Chateau Thierry. It is a thick wood on top  of an 
undulating hill and all around it is open pasture land. We kept the motor on the road 
which is about ½ mile from the top of the hill and walked across and into the wood. The 
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place is strewn with shells, alive and dead. Hand grenades, helmets and all sorts of 
accoutrements. There isn’t a tree that hasn’t been shot through and through and 
everywhere are craters made by  high explosive shells. The Americans lost 8000 killed 
and wounded. Alongside the road where we had left the lorry is an American cemetery. 
4 American nurses and an American sailor boarded us and tacked themselves on to us. 
They had come out from Paris to Chateau Thierry and were walking Belieu[sic] Wood 
and back. It came on to rain hard. They were jolly  glad of the lift. They came back with 
us to Chateau Thierry and we dropped them at the station. They were going to Rheims 
tonight. What extraordinary people they are. It is raining harder than ever and the glass 
is below 29. The river will be right over the banks tomorrow morning and we shall be 
here for weeks.

5.1.19 [Sunday]
Sunday. Still raining and river still rising. Make mend and wash clothes. A miserable day 
for it as it is impossible to dry  anything on board. Put on sea boots and went for a tramp 
around the town to get some exercise. No mails and no news of any sort. We are cut off 
from the outside world. 

6.1.19 [Monday]
Actually not raining. Got hold of an American Red Cross Ford van 5 of us drive out to a 
munitions dump  about 6 kilometers up the river. Found some splendid shell cases. The 
mud was dreadful. The river is still rising. There is only 9 feet under the bridge now and 
the minimum we can get under is 11. But even if we get under the bridges we shall have 
to wait at a lock further up and wait there until the water goes down 6 feet. Met a French 
artillery  poilu who speaks English fluently. Was 4 years in England before the war. He 
was here last June when the Germans were driven back. The German army here was 
mostly  composed of Bavarians and Alsatians and they appear to have behaved very 
well. The houses and café’s occupied by them are knocked about by French and 
American shell fire but I have seen no evidence of wanton destruction indulged by 
German troops.

7.1.19 [Tuesday]
Glass rising and weather improving. The river has fallen about a foot but they tell us it 
will rise again in 2 days and then fall. A party of us left Chateau Thierry at 11:30 in the 
motor lorry drove out to Ouichy about 26 miles from here1. One of the most interesting 
battlefields we have seen. The Germans occupied a wood on the top  of the hill and they 
had evidently been there some time. There was a regular encampment pucca[sic] 
dugouts, stables, kitchens, tables, found[?] just as they had left it when turned out by 
the Royal Scots, West Lancs and French. The Royal Scots and Scots Greys occupied a 
small village about 1 [?] SE of the wood and there wasn’t a vestige of cover anywhere 
between the village and the wood. The first wood was carried at the point of the bayonet 
and it was here that the Royal Scots charged with the Scots Greys holding on to their 
stirrup  irons. There are very  extensive trenches on the open ground in front of the 
second wood and the place is still strewn with all sorts of litter. Helmets, German and 
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British, rifles, grenades, etc. I couldn’t find any trace of the British cemetery. We hadn’t 
time to go any further. We got well shaken up going back and were glad to have supper 
and turn in.

8.1.19 [Wednesday]
Guard ship. The rest of the officers of the flotilla went ashore in the lorry and drove to 
Soisson. Apparently had a good day. Rained the whole afternoon. Shall we ever get 
away from here. It must be very nice here in the summer but at this time of year, with 
the floods out and mud everywhere it is deadly. Turned in early.

9.1.19 [Thursday]
Market day. Spent the morning in the market. Very interesting. Bought some note paper 
and a newspaper. After lunch drove out to Margny, the headquarters of the American 
Corps. About 5 miles from here. The Americans have a large corps of niggers employed 
in cleaning up, stacking and destroying munitions. Stayed for some time chatting with 5 
American officers. Hardy had gone on to the Munitions Dump. Joined him at the dump 
about ½ hour later. He was anxious to get some 6 inch shell cases but that particular 
dump was closed as they were expecting the General on inspection. Examined some 
rifles at the rifle dump. Was standing near Hardy who was examining an American rifle. 
He jambed the bolt home and pulled the trigger. There was a thunderous explosion 
which blew the rifle to pieces. Hardy wasn’t touched, but I got it in the head, stomach, 
left thigh and right ankle. I lay down on a heap of old uniforms and began to feel myself 
all over expecting to find bits of me gone. I had a most marvelous escape. My Monkey 
Jacket and trousers were torn to shreds. Much to my relief I found that, though my 
stomach was badly bruised, nothing had penetrated. My left thigh was the worst. Two or 
three holes in it and cut about a good deal. My face was covered in blood and there was 
a hole through my right sea boot. I was in a horrible mess. Luckily some American 
officers drove up in a car and they picked me up and took me to their doctor who gave 
me first aid. Well sprinkling all my wounds with iodine. They then drove us into Chateau 
Thierry to the French Red Cross Hospital where they carried me on a stretcher up  to a 
small ward. Rooms so deadly cold I asked to be taken to a stove. They then carted me 
into the big ward which was full of French soldiers dumped me on the floor with my feet 
towards the stove. The nurse also got me a hot bottle. I was glad of it. The drive into 
Chateau Thierry, in an open car, had frozen me to the bone. The doctor examined me 
and was satisfied that there were no pieces in me and that I only had flesh wounds. 
They gave me an injection of anti-tetanus serum and carried me to bed where I was 
bandaged up. Such a weird hospital, everything very  primitive. My meal consisted of 
two slabs of beef, very thick, a piece of cheese, and a cup  of wine. The wine and 
cheese were good but the meat, cut up with the aid of a pen knife, I couldn’t tackle. It 
wasn’t very appetizing off the plates. I did my best to swallow some of it so as not to 
hurt the feelings of the nurse. She was exceedingly kind. By now I was feeling much 
more comfortable and ready for sleep. Didn’t sleep very well though.

11.1.19 [Friday]
Feeling am so much better this morning. Had a look at my wounds and found they were 
all healing splendidly. A  bit stiff, but on the whole quite chirpy. Very hungry. Had a cup  of 
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cold coffee alongside my bed, evidently put there whilst I was asleep. A Poilu came 
along about 11 with a bucket of milk and finding my cup  already full of coffee he opened 
the door and threw it into the corridor and then proceeded to fill my cup with milk which 
didn’t appeal to me, especially not by a tin mug. I was hoping every minutes that they 
would bring dinner but I was doomed to disappointment. There was no bell in the room 
but at length—about 2:45—I was so hungry  I hammered away on the table until 
someone came. A poilu came at length and at about 3:30 me two slabs of raw beef ½” 
thick, a piece of bread and a small piece of cheese. He borrowed a penknife off a 
soldier from the ward next to me. The cheese and a piece of bread was all that I could 
tackle. At 6 o’clock the doctor came and I begged to be allowed to return to my ship 
where I should be more comfortable. He examined my wounds and at length consented 
so I sent my Snottie off to the American Red Cross for an ambulance. It was pelting with 
rain, but I didn’t mind as long as I could get away into a comfortable bunk and get some 
decent food. The ambulance turned up  at 7:30 and they carried me down on a stretcher 
through the pouring rain got me on board at 8 o’clock. How I appreciated my bunk. I 
was very tired and slept soundly.

12.1.19 [Saturday]
Stayed in bed all day. Feeling much better, wounds healing splendidly. My stomach is 
very  bruised and is all colours of the rainbow. Had a thorough good rest. Going for tea 
to meet three French nurses fro the Hospital. They did so enjoy their tea. They said they 
never got tea and always ate off tin plates with no tablecloth. Exceedingly nice women, 
all three of them. 

13.1.19 [Sunday]
Stayed in bed until mid-day. After lunch went in an American ambulance with Lt Foxley 
to see the gun emplacement of the “Big Bertha”, the gun that shelled Paris. It is in a 
wood close to the railway about 4½ miles NE of Chateau Thierry. The Huns dismantled 
the gun and got it away in their retreat but the steel platform bolted down to a massive 
concrete bed they left behind. The actual steel platform is about 25 feet in diameter and 
revolves on a steel ball race—the balls being at least 8 inches in diameter. The 
emplacement is very cleverly camouflaged. Dotted all over the place are wooden boxes, 
about 8” square inside, let in flush with the ground, and into which trees are placed 
when the gun was not in action. When all the boxes were filled it was impossible to tell 
from an aeroplane that the wood had ever been interfered with. Although there were 
hundreds of aeroplanes flying over daily to try and find the position of the gun it was not 
discovered until the French army actually advanced. Turned in early, very tired.

14.1.19 [Monday]
The river still falling, and if nothing unforeseen occurs we ought to get away tomorrow. 
Rested all day. Went up to the hospital and had my bandages removed but had all 
wounds painted with iodine. Still feeling a bit groggy on my pins. Turned in early. 
Raining hard. 

15.1.19 [Tuesday]
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Still drizzling. Motored with Commander, Lt Farrant1, and Capt. ???[?] US to Chemin de 
Dames ridge beyond Soisons[sic]. It was here that the French and Germans were dug 
in for four years. The whole countryside is ploughed up as far as the eye can see with 
H.E. shells. There isn’t a tree or building standing anywhere; it is a most awful scene of 
desolation and destruction. We went into several German dugouts, all very well built 
and obviously constructed to last. About two miles out of Soissons there is a sandstone 
cliff alongside the road and enormous dugouts are constructed in the hillside, large 
enough to accommodate 2 or 3 thousand men and horses. There was a complete 
telephone system, kitchens, officer’s quarters with spring beds and an arm chair. 
Soissons is fearfully  knocked about, the Cathedral being very badly damaged. The 
whole of the roof is gone and all the stained glass broken. We had lunch on Chemin de 
Dames ridge sitting on a pile of French 75 ???[?]. The only dry place we could find. By 
this time it was raining heavily and the view all round was most depressing. Nothing but 
debris. We had to be very careful where we stepped as the place was strewn with hand 
grenades and Mills bombs2. We noticed a devilish booby trap in a large dugout. In the 
corner, under a pile of coats, were at least 60 German hand grenades tied together in a 
large bundle with wire. In the middle of the heap was a detonator and attached to the 
detonator was a wire which led to the other end of the dugout and was attached to a 
bayonet which was thrust, up  to the hilt, into the face of the dugout. The handle of the 
bayonet was of brass and rather polished and was evidently  put there deliberately as a 
bait for any souvenir hunter. Anybody pulling the bayonet out of the earth would have 
been blown to pieces. We cut the wire with a pair of clippers and removed the coats so 
that anyone going in would see the bombs lying there. Coming back we went into the 
Cathedral grounds which are used as a cage for German prisoners. And we were 
surprised to see the French guard fraternizing with the prisoners, laughing and joking 
with them. I had a careful look at all their faces and couldn’t see a redeeming feature 
amongst them. Awful swine. It’s an insult to the animal world to call them animals. They 
are devils. 

Got back to Chateau Thierry  at 4:30 and found half the Flotilla had gone on as they had 
had word that the river was clear. Orders to start at 8 tomorrow morning. Turned in very 
tired. I think I tried my leg too much and certainly  didn’t do my hand any good; it looks 
rather angry. 

16.1.19 [Wednesday]
Got away from Chateau Thierry at nine o’clock. Left ML 473 behind to return to Paris to 
have her propeller shaft repaired. She will come on with ML 50 and the other 4 ML’s 
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coming over from England1. We left in the following order: 358, 8 and 287. And we 
experienced our first trouble at the 3rd bridge above Chateau Thierry. The canal people 
were working at the bridge and had two wires stretched across the Fairway. After a 
good deal of gesticulating we got them to lower one wire and haul the other one up. The 
two leading ML’s got through all right but 287 picked up a chain on her port propeller but 
signaled that she could carry  on. The river was very flooded and there was a 
tremendous stream running, making navigation very difficult and dangerous, especially 
entering the locks, the entrances to which are very narrow, not more than 15 or 16 feet. 
The entrances to the locks are generally situated a very short distance from the river, 
the consequence being that as you enter the stern of your boat is suddenly slewed 
around by the current from the river and, unless you are very wary, your stem catches 
the stone protection wall. This is exactly  what happened to 358 at Damery lock. The 
swirl caught her stern and, before the engines could pull her up, she was into the wall 
and smashed her stem very badly. Although making water in her forepeak she was able 
to proceed, but she is a sorry sight. The French ML which we had passed en route did 
exactly the same thing. I took warning by  358’s mishap  but notwithstanding was very 
nearly  caught. My engines went astern in time and saved. The river in its flooded state 
was exceedingly treacherous. We were very glad when we reached the canal at Dizy 
without any further mishaps. At Dizy, which is adjacent to the town of Epernay, we found 
the rest of the flotilla. Not a cheerful place and a good two miles from Epernay by a very 
muddy road. Nearly all the officers arranged to dine ashore at the Hotel at Epernay but 
ML 8 being Guard Ship  couldn’t go. I wasn’t sorry as I was very tired and so took the 
opportunity to write several letters and turn in fairly early. Navigation in these rivers is 
most tiring, one is on the jumps all day. 

17.1.19 [Thursday]
Left Dizy  at 7:30 sharp, traveling by  canal. The first 4 miles was very slow owing to 
innumerable barges being tied up alongside the banks leaving a narrow passage to get 
through. We could only  go dead slow on one engine; if we went any faster we raised a 
wash in such a narrow channel that the barges cussed us if we rocked them at all. 
Eventually we got into clearer water and made better progress. The locks are small and 
will only  admit one ML at a time. Consequently  progress is slow. We reached Chalons-
sur-Marne at 1:30 and found an enormous crowd of sightseers to welcome us, which 
rather gratified us as up till today our welcome had been distinctly chilly. Commander 
Acheson went ashore and called on the French General2  and after we had got through 
the lock and tied up  the other side, the General and his staff inspected us, shook us all 
warmly by the hand, and made us a short speech through an interpreter. He told us how 
pleased he was to see us and that the French remembered that it was the British Navy 
that had won the war. 
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Chalons is quite a large town with excellent shops. It was occupied by the Huns in 1914 
but they did no damage to it then. After they were driven back continually harried the 
place with air raids and smashed up a few houses but nothing of importance. The 
Cathedral is fine and untouched. Went ashore and arranged for my coxswain to be 
taken to hospital to have his foot operated on. The man, as a coxswain, is useless so, 
as he will be there for at least a fortnight, the Commander wired home for another man 
to be sent out. He will be returned to Portsmouth when discharged from hospital. Took 
the opportunity to have my hand dressed in the hospital, it is going to be all right but 
aches so right after being at the wheel all day. The Americans have an excellent 
Canteen near the railway station and are doing wonderful work. I visited the Canteen 
before dinner. The place was packed with soldiers of all nationalities passing through 
Chalons. Some American ladies were serving at a counter and working like slaves. 
What splendid work these women have done and still are doing. I returned to my ship 
for dinner and afterwards wrote some letters and then played cards with the two 
Snotties and turned in at 11.

18.1.19 [Friday]
Up  at 6:30 ready to start at 7:15. Got away sharp  and continued our voyage. Feeling 
pretty rotten. Slept very badly last night. My  hand and leg ached so I couldn’t get to 
sleep. A lovely day and quite cold and I very soon chirped up again.

The canal outside Chalons is very pretty, with rows of trees on either side. It runs 
parallel to the river Marne. At one place we crossed a tributary of the Marne over a 
bridge. At Vitry-le-Francois we passed under a very low bridge, just scraped through by 
the thickness of our paint. We moored up  alongside some barges just the other side of 
the bridge at 1 o’clock. After lunch I went ashore and had a walk around the town. It is a 
fair sized town, not as big as Chalons. The usual paved streets and open square on one 
side is rather a fine R.C church. They have a fine hospital, very clean and very well run. 
Arranged to have a bath there tomorrow morning. There is a very good market place all 
covered in. The shops are good and things fairly reasonable. Dined ashore with the 
Commander and Lt. Foxley. Enjoyed it very much. Wrote a few letters and turned in at 
10:30.

19.1.19 [Saturday]
Went up to the hospital at 8 and had a glorious bath. How I wallowed. A fine big bath 
with plenty  of hot water. After my bath went to the ward. Had my hand dressed. Going 
on all right but must keep it covered up. Push off at 10:35 and eventually arrived at 
Contrisson where we made fast to the bank for the night. A very tiring day and very 
uninteresting. Passed through 14 locks in a distance of 29 kilometres. The locks are 
small and there is room for only one M.L at a time.

20.1.19 [Sunday]
Foggy and very cold. Got under way at 7:15 and followed M.L 358 who had been 
instructed to press on ahead to Bar-le-Duc to see about mails and to find out the 
General to call on. Our progress was rather slow as we were hung up at 3 locks waiting 
for barges coming out. With a laden barge there is only just room to pass and it’s as well 
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to give the barge all the room it wants as they are nasty things to bump up  against. The 
canal between Contrisson and Bar-le-Duc is very pretty, winding round the hills. We 
have risen almost 150 feet above sea level. A most perfect day. Took 3 photographs. 
One I took at the last lock just before entering Bar-le-Duc was particularly  interesting 
and unique. The canal crosses the river Marne over a duct and I took the photograph of 
ML 8 going over the duct from the bank of the Marne—the ML being about 40 feet 
above us. Arrived at Bar-le-Duc at 12:45 and moored astern of 358 and opposite the 
railway station. No mails, a great disappointment. Went ashore after lunch with the two 
Snotties and had a walk round the town. It’s a very picturesque town, the old part of it 
being built on the top  of a hill about 200 feet high overlooking the Marne. From the 
convent there is a magnificent view all round the country. This part of the town suffered 
badly  from the Hun air raids, some very  fine old houses being blown to pieces. 
Fortunately, the churches escaped damage. On our way back called in at the American 
Y.M.C.A. and arranged for a bath at 5:45 and to dine there. Had tea on board. Went 
ashore again with Wood1—Snottie from 291—to Y.M.C.A. at 5 o’clock, the time he had 
arranged for his bath. Went into the Officer’s Mess to wait for him. The room was full of 
American officers, all seated as close as they could get round the only fire in the room. 
No one offered to make room for me or even offered a chair to me. I found a broken 
legged chair and sat in the farthest corner away from the fire for ¾ hour and not a single 
man spoke to me. A more ill mannered set of men I have never come across. I am not 
surprised that the French are getting fed up with them. They are the same everywhere 
we have met them. The well-bred American officers are few and far between and so are 
the American women[?]—not here. This behavior decided me not to dine at their mess 
or accept any more of their so-called hospitality. We went and dined at the French 
Officer’s Club  and the atmosphere was very different there, all very polite to us. There 
were half a dozen Yank officers dining there too and they behaved like a lot of 
bounders. The French hate them and only  tolerate them as long as they have the 
money. After dinner we all went to the Local Cinema. A rotten show—very  bad films and 
the hall very stuffy. Turned in at 11pm, feeling low.

21.1.9 [Monday]
Very cold. The Commander went ashore at 9 o’clock and called on the French General. 
Got a limousine car and a light lorry for us to go to Verdun in. 13 of us—5 in the 
limousine and 8 in the lorry. Left Bar-le-Duc at 9:45. I luckily got a seat in the limousine 
and was very comfortable and warm. It was a lovely day and we had a very good run to 
Verdun—66 kilometres—arriving there at 12:45. Every village we passed through had 
Yanks billeted in them. It will be quite refreshing when we get away from them. Verdun 
is not a large place itself, in fact it looks an insignificant town but is very strongly 
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fortified. There is a very large fort inside the citadel and a ring of forts all round Verdun 
at a radius of about 5 miles from the town. These forts are on hills overlooking the 
valley. The streets in Verdun are in ruins but the fort is very little damaged. After driving 
round the citadel we had lunch at the officer’s mess in the fort and sat down with 
French, Russian and American officers. At 2 o’clock we drove out to Fort Douaman[sic] 
which was the only  fort captured by the Germans. It is situated on a high hill NE of 
Verdun and about 9 miles away. The fighting round about here must have been of the 
bloodiest description. Everything is wiped off the face of the earth. It is far worse than 
Chemin des Dames ridge near Soissons. That was bad enough but it was not nearly  so 
extensive as the country  around Verdun. Fort Douaman looked exactly like an upturned 
molehill in the middle of a ploughed field. Arrived back at Verdun Bar-le-Duc at 5:30. 
Turned in early after dinner.

22.1.19 [Tuesday]
Left Bar-le-Duc at 7:15 but had to moor up again as my steering gear chain snapped. 
Got it repaired and started again after two ML’s had passed me, and finally  sailed at 
8:45. Temperature 22° everything frozen stiff. Had to poor hot water on the mooring 
ropes before we could leave. An awfully tiring day. Travelled 47 kilometres, passed 
through 38 locks and a tunnel over 3 miles long and finally  tied up for the night at 
Mauvage[sic]—outside the tunnel—at 8:25pm. It was very  interesting travelling the 
canals and negotiating the locks by aid of our searchlights and it was very  weird going 
through the tunnel. It took us just an hour to go through. Turned in dead tired.

23.1.19 [Wednesday]
Left Mauvages at 7:30. Another day  of locks and one tunnel. Bad luck dogged us all 
day. Kept getting hung up at the locks to wait for barges coming through which delayed 
us very much. Our worst delay  at at the tunnel. Got half way through to find a barge 
coming the opposite way. Had to go astern and go all the way back again. No fun in the 
dark and with only  just room to move. Hoped to make Toul and travelled on by 
searchlight but at lock 19—4 kilometres from Toul found the lock keeper had gone and 
locked up the sluice handles so had to tie up  for the night, most annoying. Shall have to 
make an early start tomorrow. 

24.1.19 [Thursday]
Pushed off at 7:15 and arrived at Toul at 8:15, close to the bridge which is above the 
centre of the town. Working party ashore taking in petrol, paraffin and provisions. Toul is 
a garrison town and full of American troops. Only had time to walk ashore and buy some 
bread. Finished getting petrol aboard at 1:15 and started on again for Nancy at 1:30 
with 32 kilometres to go. Got hung up badly by barges coming through the locks, they 
are very  slow. Our worst delay was through a tunnel, we got to the entrance to find a 
heavily laden barge just going in. Tried pushing her but couldn’t do any good and had to 
wait patiently for the horse to jog along at his own sweet will. The canal approaching 
Nancy is very well kept and deep water and we were able to make very good progress. 
Arrived at Nancy at 7:05pm. We had a hurried clean up and dined ashore at a small 
café. A very good dinner and a welcome change from the Mercies of the ship’s cook. 
Got a directory at the café and found Aunt Gertrude’s address. Too late to call on her 
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tonight. After dinner we went to the local Cinema, a Variety Show. Very good, quite 
enjoyed ourselves. Got back on board at 11:15 and found our Mail had arrived. Great 
joy. Turned in and read our mails until the small hours.

25.1.19 [Friday]
Wrote to Hilda and then went ashore to find Aunt Gertrude. Found her flat but was told 
she had gone to Madame Davillis[?] in the Rue Ravilli[?]. I eventually found the place. 
Madame Davillis is a school and Aunt Gertrude was giving an English lesson. She was 
very  surprised to see me and didn’t know me at bit. She hasn’t altered at all. Waited 
until she had finished her lesson and walked back with her to her flat. On the way she 
pointed out places of interest to me. Nancy is a very fine city and the Stanislaus Square 
is magnificent. We walked around the old part of Nancy which is most picturesque. Had 
only an hour before sailing so couldn’t see much. Would have liked to have spent a day 
or two in Nancy, it is far the finest city we have seen. Aunt Gertrude walked with me 
down to the boat and I showed her all over it. She left at 12:30 and we sailed at 1:15 
and travelled on until 6:40, passing Jareville, Laneuveville, Saline[?], Varangeville, 
Dombasle, Sommerville[sic], Cain[?] and tied up  for the night at Einville. Temperature 
22°. ML 291 arrived 20 minutes later and tied up ahead of us. Dined aboard 291.

26.1.19 [Saturday]
Started at 7 o’clock. Everything frozen up, and a good film of ice on the canal. Had to 
break our way through. Stopped at Mouacourt and nailed some corrugated iron 
sheeting on the stem as the ice was cutting into the planking. All the paint had already 
been rubbed off. Doubt very much if the rest of the flotilla will get through unless they 
push on and travel late. Arrived at Xures at 11:30 and crossed the frontier1  at 12:30. All 
notices are in German now and the lock keepers are German and can’t speak a word of 
French. It is interesting to notice the number of instructions there are written up and 
everything appears to be “Verbotten”. I pointed this out to one lock keeper, who was 
French, and he said that before the war everything was forbidden, that he wouldn’t even 
have been allowed to cut his own throat if he wanted to. The ice is getting thicker so 
decided to push on as far as possible. Travelled on past Sarberg2  through two long 
tunnels and eventually tied up astern of two French Gunboats and a French ML at ???
[?] at 6:30. Had a very unpleasant passage through the last tunnel at the two French 
gunboats had been through a few hours before and the tunnel was like a London fog, 
which made it very  difficult to see. We had done well to catch up  the French boats as 
they left Chateau Thierry  some days before us. After dinner went aboard the French 
Gunboat and called on the Lieutenant and spent a couple hours with him. He didn’t 
speak English but I managed to get on quite well. Turned in at 10:30.

27.1.18 [Sunday]
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Started at 5:45 so as to get ahead of the gunboats, as they are very slow. The canal, 
from the tunnel, drops down a most beautiful valley by a series of 26 locks very  close 
together—a very fine piece of engineering—but very  tedious to have to travel by. This 
stretch of canal passes through, by far, the finest scenery we have seen. At one lock I 
had an altercation with a nasty fat Hun youth about 22 years of age. As we were leaving 
the lock a snowball just missed my head so I backed into the lock again, jumped ashore 
and laid the nasty bit of goods out amid shrieks in German from his female relations. 
Now that the war is over these Huns call themselves Alsatians. We pushed on slowly 
and arrived at Zaberne1 at 1 o’clock. It looked quite an interesting town. The lock is right 
in the middle of the Main street and there were crowds of people on the banks. So far 
the canal was free from ice in the middle as a barge had been ahead of us and cleared 
a passage. Three locks further on from Zabern we found the barge tied up, unable to 
get on. After we got through the lock we found virgin ice. We cut through it quite easily 
with our sharp stem but about 5 kilometres on the crew reported water in the fo’castle. 
Stopped and examined the bow and found two planks on port side about 4 feet abaft 
the stem cut clean through by ice. Carried on to the next lock and nailed some iron 
sheeting on but at the next lock that all tore off so pulled up  the engine room floor 
boards, which are covered with iron, and nailed them on port and starboard side in the 
water level. It was 6 o’clock and 28 kilometres from Strasbourg. Examined the hull very 
carefully  and found we were badly cut on either side about to amidships. Eventually 
decided it would be wisest to wait for the French Gunboats to come up and go ahead of 
us to break up  the ice. Very disappointing as we had pushed on nearly 4 hours ahead of 
the rest of the flotilla and would have been in Strasbourg by 9 o’clock that evening. We 
shall now have to go on the slip  for repairs when we arrive—very bad luck as we have 
got so far without damage. Tied up for the night inside the lock—No 41—. MLs 542, 291, 
50 and 287 arrived later and tied up alongside the bank. Commander decided to allow 
542 to go ahead and try and break the ice in the morning so they  worked late and fixed 
up  baulks of timber on their bow with engine room plate further aft. Still freezing hard 
and a bad outlook. An awful place to be held up  in, miles away from anywhere. We must 
get on somehow tomorrow, otherwise we shall be short of food. 

28.1.19 [Monday]
Fixed up  ML 542 with a dummy stem with baulks of timber covered with iron plates from 
the engine room floor and nailed plates on the sides and sent her on ahead to break up 
the ice. Followed her through the lock but found my vaporizer tips all frozen up and 
couldn’t get the engines to start. Had to tie up to the bank and allow the rest of the boats 
to pass me. Eventually got underway at 10:30. The ice was well churned up so got 
along at a good speed with no further injury. Caught up  the other boats at the fourth 
lock, passed them, and continued on behind M.L. 542 who was cutting up the ice in fine 
style, and making a devil of a noise about it. Stopped at lock No 42 and secured a Hun 
flag off the lock keeper. He was flying a French flag and had the old Hun flag stowed 
away in the house. He was very careful to explain that he was Alsatian. It is a very 
handsome flag with the German eagle in the centre. Arrived in Strasbourg without 
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further mishap at 6 o’clock and moored close to the Pont de Robertso1. Went ashore 
with the Commander to the Post office and found that there was a mail bag for the 
flotilla. Dined at the Hotel de la Ville de Paris2, quite a good dinner. The waiter a typical 
Hun, spoke English, had 7 years in America and England. After dinner, went for a walk 
and got into conversation with a French soldier. He told us that there are still 30,000 
Huns in Strasbourg whose sympathies were German but the French were rapidly 
clearing them out. All German officers had cleared out. There appears to be no shortage 
of food anywhere. All the show windows are full of everything one can think of, and at 
the restaurants you can get anything you like to order. German money is not ???[?] the 
value of the mark. American soldiers are not allowed in the city, any coming in are at 
once arrested by the Military  Police. Such a relief to get away from them. The 
Americans are evidently not popular in Strasbourg. At first they  thought we were 
American but as soon as they found we were English they became very cordial. It 
appears to be a magnificent city. Hope to see it by daylight.

29.1.19 [Tuesday]
Guard ship, so couldn’t get ashore; however, the Commander has decided to stay until 
Friday morning so shall have an opportunity of seeing Strasbourg. Three letters from 
home, so glad to get them. Got carpenter on board to patch up the holes temporarily. 
No facilities here for docking. Would like to get my rudder straightened, if possible, 
before starting down the Rhine. Took the opportunity  of doing some washing and 
mending some of my clothes which are in sad need of repair. My socks are in a dreadful 
state. The rest of the officers went ashore after dinner to a dance. Allowed my Snotties 
to go. Very glad to have a peaceful evening on board to myself. Wrote several letters 
and turned in at 11. The Commander and Snotties came aboard about 2. 

30.1.19 [Wednesday]
Turned out at 8. Freezing. Heard that ML 358 broken down completely about 60 
kilometres back, being towed by ML 288. Don’t think there is any chance of them getting 
through now with nothing to break the ice for them. Went ashore with the Snotties. The 
chief of the repair Staff and deck hand Taylor in order to take the two latter to the Military 
Hospital to have their teeth seen to. The Dental Hospital is a very fine building and most 
beautifully filled up with every modern appliance. Everything most beautifully clean and 
well ???[?]. The Chief Dental Surgeon—an Alsatian—who spoke French, German and a 
little English took us round the hospital. I was very struck with the way everything was 
done. The entire interior of the building, corridors and operating rooms is white enamel. 
Every dentist, and there is a very  large staff, is dressed in white and each man has two 
nurses to attend to him and to look after the instruments. I watched them operating on 
my two men and noticed how beautifully clean everything was and how skillfully they  did 
their work. After leaving the hospital walked round to the Cathedral, the front of which is 
most wonderful. The whole city is most picturesque and very clean. The shops are 
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excellent and there appears to be no shortage of anything. I think Strasbourg is far finer 
than Paris. There is a Medieval aspect about the city which appeals to me. Obliged to 
return on board as General Girard[?] is inspecting us at 2. He arrived at 3:15. He is in 
command of the 4th French Army. Lost his right arm and wounded badly in the leg at 
Gallipoli. A fine looking man. For the occasion we ???[?] our mast on the quay and 
hoisted the White Ensign, amid protests from a French Naval P.O. on a French ML 
alongside us. He objected to the White Ensign being hoisted on French soil. We had 
had permission from the French Naval Authorities to do so, but it struck us at the time 
that the P.O. was perfectly justified in his protest.

At 9:30 we all went to the dance given by English girl Ambulance drivers at their house. 
25 of them live in a palatial house which, at one time during the war, was occupied by 
the Duke of Bau???[?] and General Falkenheim[?]. The dining room in which we 
danced is panelled[sic] with oak all round and the ceiling also is panelled[sic]. Another 
large room at the end, in which was the orchestra, and a large conservatory at the other, 
in which supper was laid. We had a most magnificent dance and our hostesses were 
perfectly charming. Everybody was in great form and we were all like a lot of children. I 
was really more like a children’s dance and we all thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. They 
gave us a wonderful time. The orchestra played on until 3:30 AM and we eventually tore 
ourselves away at 4. Two of the girls drove us back to our ships in a ???[?] ambulance.

31.1.19 [Thursday]
Turned out at 9:30. A lovely  day, bright and cold. Went ashore with the Commander to 
the Public Baths and had a glorious hot bath. The Germans, in their Institutions and 
Public Buildings, are far ahead of us. The baths are wonderfully fitted up. They had 
every ???[?]able baths both for men and for women and all most beautifully clean and 
well kept. Got back on board at 12:30 to meet the Commanding Officer of the 
Ambulance Drivers, Miss Allen and Miss Peacock—one of the drivers—whom we had 
asked to lunch. Miss Allen is a perfectly  charming little woman, full of brains and very 
good company. We had a merry luncheon party. The Commander being in great form. 
Miss Allen and Miss Peacock stayed to tea and after tea Miss Peacock very  kindly 
mended some of my clothes. Drove with them back to their house and picked up some 
more of their party  and the gramophone and drove to an American officer’s house 
where we had all been invited for music and bridge. Most exciting. After dinner we all 
went up  to the Ambulance driver’s house again and had a royal romp—football, musical 
chairs, dancing—in fact every  childish game we could think of—we were a most happy 
crowd. Turned in at midnight, with orders to sail at 10 o’clock in the morning.

1.2.19 [Friday]
Miss Allen and four other girls came aboard. Miss Allen on our ship  and the the others 
dividing up amongst the remaining boats. They travelled with us as far as Ludwigshafen 
where they had ordered their ambulance to go to take them back. Miss Allen had some 
difficulty in obtaining a pass for them to go through the French lines but the Commander 
obtained it for them from the French Admiral and we eventually  got under way at 10:45 
and proceeded in the following order: 8, 542, 291, 50, 287.
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The Rhine from Strasbourg to Ludwigshafen is particularly  uninteresting, the country on 
both sides being perfectly flat and there are no towns on the river. Karlsruhe, 
Heidelberg, and Spire1  all are some distance from the river. We travelled along at a 
good pace—20 kilometres an hour—passing under some very fine railway and road 
bridges.

There were very few indications that the territory on either bank was occupied by 
French troops. One occasionally saw French pickets and and large searchlights on 
lorries on the west bank. The bridges were all guarded. The navigation of the river 
between Strasbourg and Ludwigshafen requires a pilot as the sand banks are 
continually changing and at places there is very little water even at this time of year.

Arrived at Ludwigshafen which is on the west bank of the river opposite Mannheim, the 
two being connected by a magnificent bridge, at 5 o’clock and moored inside the winter 
dock opposite a French ML.

At 6 o’clock went ashore with Commander and Miss Allen for a stroll before dinner. 
Ludwigshafen appears to be a very  busy place. Very good shops and there didn’t 
appear to be any shortage at all judging from the shop windows. Our first walk ashore in 
a purely  German town. The people eyed us with curiosity. I think the majority  of the 
people thought we were German as, in the distance, it is impossible to tell the difference  
between the British Naval uniform and the German. We spoke to some French soldiers 
and from their attitude I am certain they took us for Hun officers. Miss Allen’s uniform 
absolutely defeated the ???[?]. 

Returned on board at 7 and had dinner at 8. No sign of Miss Allen’s car. It eventually 
turned up at 10:30. Made some sandwiches for them and filled up their thermos flask 
with hot coffee and said goodbye to them at 11. They had 120 kilometres to drive back, 
a good 7 hour run. Those girls are wonderful.

2.2.19 [Saturday]
Left Ludwigshafen at 8:30. Our pilot is a pure Hun—a nasty looking fellow. The river is 
still very uninteresting—still very flat on both sides. Passed Worms at 9:30. Could see 
the Cathedral away in the distance. The river front is nothing but factories. at 10:35 near 
Nierstein the pilot took the wrong channel and we bumped hard on a sandbank. No 
damage done, luckily. Am curious to see what my propellors are like. Arrived at 
Mayence without any further mishap at 12:30 and moored alongside pontoon between 
the two bridges. Took petrol and lubricating oil aboard and Paymaster went ashore to 
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make arrangements about provisions. Commander went to talk to General Mangin1 the 
French General commanding the 10th Army. He came back after lunch and informed us 
that the General was arranging a review of his troops in our honour and that we should 
not sail until Tuesday. After tea Lt. Foxley and I went ashore and walked up the Grosse 
Bleiche—the principal street—down the Schiller Strasse to the French Officer’s Club 
where we had dinner about 7:30. A very good dinner for 2.50 francs. After dinner we 
walked into the Café de Paris which was crammed with Huns, male and female, and a 
good sprinkling of French soldiers. If looks could have killed we should have both been 
done in then and there. We walked right around the café amongst the people but 
couldn’t find a vacant table. The amusing part was that we not only got black looks from 
the Huns—who knew we were British Naval Officers—but also from the French soldiers 
who thought we were Hun Naval Officers. The uniforms, except in details, being almost 
identical. This was born out by the attitude of a French soldier sitting at a table where 
there were two vacant seats. I was just going to sit down when he spoke to me in 
German. I answered him in French and he told me in a very offensive manner that the 
table was engaged. It was no use having a row there so Foxley and I, having thoroughly 
enjoyed Hymn of Hate sung to us, departed. Half way down the Grosse Bleiche we had 
further evidence of the Frenchman’s inability to recognize a British Naval Officer. We 
met a party  of French soldiers coming towards us and one man ran forward and thrust 
his cape over Lt. Foxley’s head. We stopped a French officer and demanded that the 
Matter be reported at once. The man had, in the meantime, bolted and even after the 
officer had explained that we were English, the men continued to talk German. I had got 
the number of the Man’s regiment and, as the officer appeared to treat the matter in the 
light of a joke, we told him that we would not argue and further but report the insult to 
the General and see the Frenchman was taught recognize British officers. Arrived back 
on board at 10:15 and turned in. 

[The entries for the 3rd and 4th were written in reverse order.]
4.2.19 [Monday]
Turned out at 7:30. Very cold. Inspected ship  and crew. Cast off at 8 o’clock sharp and 
went up  river and moored alongside pontoon opposite the Halle Platz where the review 
in our honour was to take place. At 9 o’clock 30 men landed in charge of Lt. Foxley 
headed by  Midshipman Wood carrying the White Ensign and they marched through the 
town behind a French band. The French troops commenced to arrive at 9:35 and took 
up  position on three sides of the square facing inwards. The regiment on parade was 
the precision regiment of France—the colonial regiment—commanded by  Colonel 
Modat, one of the finest men I have ever met. It was their regiment that fought all 
through Verdun and recaptured Fort Douaman. They were also through all the fighting 
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at Chemin de Dames Ridge near Soissons1. Both of which places we had visited when 
at Bar-le-Duc and Chateau Thierry. Our men arrived on the square at 9:45 and took up 
their position on the fourth and unoccupied side of the square and punctually at 10 
o’clock General Mangin, with his bodyguard of Arab  Cavalry, arrived on the parade 
ground. All round the square the pavements and the windows of the houses were 
packed with Huns and it must have been a humiliating sight to them to see French 
soldiers and British sailors in occupation of one of their finest towns. The Ceremony of 
presenting medals to 10 French officers and men commenced and the last and most 
impressive ceremony took place—attaching another Croix de Guerre to the colours of 
the Colonial Regiment. Col. Modat stepped forward and took the colours from the officer 
who was carrying them and carried them himself towards the General. The General 
then pinned the medal to the colours and kissed them. Col. Modat was the proudest 
man in France as the winning of that medal made his regiment the Premier regiment of 
France, the honour having previously been held by the Legion of Foreign Legion.

The General then left the parade ground with Commander Acheson and the General’s 
staff and took up  their position on the banks of the river about 500 yards above where 
our boats were lying. Our men remained on the parade ground and turned right about 
face facing the road and all the troops marched past and saluted the White Ensign. After 
the last of the troops had passed we all returned on board our respective boats and 
proceeded up stream for about ¾ mile followed by two French ML’s. We then turned 16 
points to port and came down stream, slow on one engine, in close formation 2 ship’s 
lengths apart. The crew of each M.L. was lined up on the foredeck and as each boat 
passed the General the Ensign was dipped and three cheers were given led by the 1st 
Lieutenant. All the French troops were drawn up  on the quay side in close formation and 
their bands played God Save the King as we passed and a French Gunboat fired a 
salute of 17 guns. The sun struggled through the clouds just as we were passing the 
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troops and the flotilla looked very  fine, every boat keeping perfect station. It was such a 
pity  that there were only  5 boats. 12 boats would have made a magnificent show. As it 
was it was most impressive to see dense crowds of Huns behind a long line of blue grey 
uniforms of the French troops and on the river to see five White Ensigns proudly flying. 

We finally cleared Mayence at 11:30 and proceeded on our journey to Bonn Coblenz, a 
run of 90 kilometres. The Rhine from Mayence not very  interesting until to Coblenz is 
perfectly gorgeous. Hills rising to 4 and 500 feet on either side, here and there 
precipitous rocks but mostly well wooded and the lower slopes all covered vineyards 
almost down to the water’s edge. The villages and towns we passed were very 
picturesque and from the river we had wonderful views of the castles perched on the 
tops of rocks. What magnificent views there must be from their windows. The first place 
we stopped at was Bingen, 26 kilometres from Mayence and there we changed pilots 
and pushed [on] again. Bingen is on the left bank going down stream and is a fair sized 
town and appears to be quite a busy  place. Just after Bingen the Rhine narrows down 
considerably and and navigation without a pilot would be very dangerous. There must 
be plenty of water in the channel as large tugs towing 3000 ton barges go up and down 
the river. These tugs are 1800 h.p. and they tow 3 and 4 barges up against the stream. 
On the right bank just before getting to Bingen is the monument to “Germania” a 
colossal statue standing on the top of a hill 700 feet above the Rhine. It was erected in 
1877 and was unveiled by the Emperor in 1883. The Rhine from here onwards is 
wonderful but as we were going at a rate of knots it was difficult to take it all in. It must 
be very beautiful in the summer. Bacharach—41 kilometres from Mayence—is a very 
picturesque looking place. It lies on the left bank of the Rhine and there are medieval 
fortifications in a very  good state of preservation all round the back of the town. Just 
before reaching Oberwessel there is a very fine old castle at Schlönburg on the left 
bank. It is built on a pinnacle of rock about 200 feet above the river and has four very 
large towers—a very inspiring building. It belongs to a Mr. Rhinelands of New York. The 
Commander met Capt. Rhinelands—a nephew of the owner—in Paris and he extended 
an invitation to us to stop and visit the castle but we hadn’t time. At the back of the 
castle is a rather fine Chateau, a modern building.

Caub1, on the right bank, is a small picturesque town surrounded by  fortifications. Above 
is the castle of Guntenfels.

54 kilometres from Mayence we passed St. Goar on the left bank and St. Goarshausen 
on the right, both small towns but picturesquely situated. Above St. Goar is the castle of 
Rheinfels about 400 feet above the river. A wonderful old ruin. It must have been a 
magnificent place when it was built, and commanded the river for some distance both 
up and down stream. 

Just beyond St. Goar we overhauled a large Rhine paddle steamer crammed with 
Americans. They kept well in the centre of the stream and would not allow us to pass 
them and, as we knew that at Boppard the French General and his troops were drawn 
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up  to salute us we dropped astern and let the Yanks draw well ahead. At Boppard the 
French General and his staff were on the balcony of a large house and in the road in 
front of the house were 12 or 15 trumpeters on horse back who blew a fanfare of 
trumpets as we passed. We dipped our ensigns and cheered lustily. We were very sorry 
to pass out of the French lines as they had given us a royal send off all down their 
portion of the Rhine. Every  French guard presented arms as we steamed by. How very 
different was our reception by the Yankees when we entered their lines. Not a sign of 
recognition and not a salute of any  kind. We passed the bridge of boats at Coblenz at 4 
o’clock and although we all formed up on the foredeck and stood to attention as we 
passed the American flag not a sign did we get from them. What an ill-mannered, 
undisciplined crowd they are. Went for a walk ashore into the town at 5 o’clock. The 
place swarms with Yankees. They occupy the whole of the streets and never by  any 
chance salute. It was very  noticeable how the German inhabitants of Coblenz were 
laying themselves out to propitiate the Americans. Even the Americans thought we were 
Huns. Midshipman Wood asked an American soldier the way and the man asked him 
where he learned to speak English so well. Commander Acheson and the Snottie dined 
ashore. Had an early supper and turned in very tired.

3.2.19 [Sunday]
All the morning getting the ship  cleaned up and ready for the review tomorrow. Snottie 
ashore with working party getting provisions. After lunch went ashore with Midshipman 
Wood and had a walk round the city. It is very  well laid out and beautifully  clean and 
contains excellent shops. The river front, for the whole length of the city, is laid out with 
well kept public gardens with a wide road on either side. Facing the river are very fine 
residential flats. In a number of shops I noticed iron crosses and other German 
decorations for sale—any number of them. Casually  glancing at the shop windows there 
would appear to be no shortage of anything and it is not until you examine, very 
carefully, the articles in the windows that you realize how our blockade affected the 
Germans. Boots are made of paper with wooden soles. Clothing woven out of paper. 
Bandages made of paper. Bicycle tyres made out of rope and a number of small 
springs1. The French have them well to heel though I was informed that there is a good 
deal of fraternizing between the French soldiers and the German women. The Huns are 
only allowed meat once a week and then only two ounces per head and horse meat 
then. They were killing and cutting up horses for Hun consumption when the Snottie 
went to ???[?] provisions. They  are not allowed cheese and the bread is very poor. The 
people in the streets look pretty  miserable. Returned on board at 5, had tea and wrote a 
few letters. At 7 o’clock changed and drove with the Commander, Lt Foxley, Lt 
Brayfield2, and the French Naval Commandant to the General’s house to dinner. Picked 
up  Lt  Dupai of the French Navy on the way. The General and his staff are occupying the 
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1 Indeed, though it may not have been quite so bad at Strasbourg, further down the Rhine famine and 
starvation was knocking at the door. Pretty cakes in shop windows were soon discovered to be 
“abominable flourless, sugarless concoctions” as noted by jouralist G.E.R. Gedye in The Bystander for 13 
August 1919.

2 Lieutenant Felix Francis Brayfield, DSC, RNVR (??). Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority from 1 June 
1917. Onboard ML 50 in command from 11 December 1918.
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Duke of Hesse’s Palace at the river end of the Grosse Bleiche. We arrived there 
punctually at 7:15 and were ushered into an ante room and were introduced to the Staff.  
Only  one man spoke English—Lt  Dupai. The General arrived at 7:30 and we were all 
introduced to him. He is short and thick set, a very determined jaw, a small black 
moustache and a thick mop of very  dark hair turning grey. His eyes are very deep set 
with overhanging lids and I should think that nothing escapes him. Altogether a ruthless 
face. He was dressed in a very neat blue grey uniform, with breeches and brown field 
boots with gilt spurs. On his right breast he wore the Star of the Legion of Honour. At 
dinner the General sat in the middle of the table with our Commander on his right and 
Col Modat on his left. I sat between Col Modat and Lt  Dupai. I was very fortunate as Lt  

Dupai could speak English and he was particularly interesting. He was in command of a 
battery  of naval guns at Verdun and having seen the country round Verdun I was better 
able to appreciate what he had gone through. Col Modat on my right commanded the 
Colonial Regiment at Verdun and it was his regiment that took Fort Douman. He also 
fought at Chemin des Dames Ridge near Soissons. A splendid looking man, standing 
about 6’2”, a born fighter. His breast was covered in medals. During dinner a string band 
played in the adjoining room. I have not yet got accustomed used to the French custom 
of using one knife and fork for a short meal. After dinner we went upstairs to the Ball 
room and listened to the band. They played selections from Grieg most beautifully. We 
then had a cello solo and a solo on the flute. It was a great treat. Lt  Dupai told me that 
the band is composed almost entirely of doctors of music. The cello solo was a 
wonderful treat. The ceiling of the room in which we sat was beautifully hand painted 
and all round the room, let into panels, were life size full length portraits of the late 
Dukes of Hesse. I would very much have liked to have gone over the rest of the Palace. 
We bade goodnight to the General and his staff at 10:30, after a most enjoyable 
evening.

5.2.19 [Tuesday]
Turned out at 7:30. At 10 o’clock walked up to the photographers and got film I had left 
the night before to be developed. Snottie ashore with working party  drawing provisions 
from American canteen. Heard from an American soldier that there had been a row in 
the streets last night. 2 American APM’s1  and a Hun were shot. Left Coblenz at 11:25 
past the fortress of Ehrenbreitstein on the right and Emperor William Monument on the 
left at the junction of the Moselle and the Rhine. On past Neuwied on the right and 
Andernach on the left. We very soon got a magnificent view of the Seven Mountains2 
extending for about 4½ miles from North to South. Oberwinter, on the left bank, looks a 
delightful spot to spend a summer holiday. At present it is full of Yanks and a place to be 
avoided. At Honnef, 4 kilometres further on, we entered the British Lines and between 
there and Konigswinter saw some British Tommies in a patrol boat. How refreshing it 
was to see them. Konigswinter is the most picturesque place we have passed. There is 
a most enticing looking hotel on the banks of the Rhine with large verandhas[sic] and 
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1 Assistant Provost Marshal, i.e., military police.

2 The Siebengebirge is a range of hills to the East of the Rhine, southeast of Bonn, consisting of more 
than 40 mountains and hills.



looks most comfortable. At the back of the hotel rises the Drachenfels, a high mountain 
on the tip of which is perched a very fine castle. What a view they must get from the 
windows. Arrived at Bonn at 4 pm and moored alongside a landing station just through 
the Bridge. Bonn is a most delightful looking place, the private residences on the left 
bank above the bridge are very  fine and the river front is very well laid out. A magnificent 
bridge crosses the Rhine with 3 arches. The centre one having a span of 615 feet. The 
general design is very fine. 

At 5 o’clock some British officers came aboard and invited us to their mess for dinner. 
They had tea with us and we then went across with them to a house exactly opposite to 
where we were lying and facing the river. It is one of the Bonn University Student’s Club 
a particularly interesting place. The British Officers occupy it exactly as the students left 
it. Every room is full of interest from the carved chairs to the photographs all around the 
walls. A very  large number of the photographs have have crepe round them and the 
date written on which they were killed in the war. On the walls are the duelling rapiers 
with which they gash each other’s faces. And there there are some quaint prints of 
former duels, the opponents being padded all over, with helmets on and goggles on the 
eyes. The only part showing being the cheeks and nose. The glass on the sideboards is 
very  fine, each being most beautifully painted with the coat of arms of the Student who 
presented it. Their beer mugs are really beautiful, of cut glass with a pewter lid on the 
top of which is the arms of the university  beautifully painted and enamelled in colours. 
Each mug holds about a pint and around the pewter rim of the mugs are little dots and 
and engraved above the dots is a student’s name and date. The dots represent the No. 
of times the mug was emptied by that particular man at a sitting. One one mug I noticed 
17 dots. Over two gallons. Bonn is the Cambridge University  of Germany and there are 
a large number of these clubs, several of which are now occupied by British officers. 
The German Emperor and Crown Prince were both educated at Bonn. I wish we could 
have spent more time there in order to see the place by daylight as I would very  much 
liked to have visited the birthplace of Beethoven. I shall hope to get over here later on. 
Turned in at 11. Snowing hard.

6.2.19 [Wednesday]
Left Bonn at 8:15 and travelled along at slow speed so as to arrive at Cologne at 10 
o’clock, the time the Commander had wired to the General1. The Rhine from Bonn to 
Cologne is not interesting. Arrived at the landing stages punctually  at 10 o’clock, all 
crews in their No. 1’s and formed up on the foredeck of each M.L. We were in close 
formation and keeping perfect station and were all ready for the reception we expected 
from our own troops. We might have saved ourselves the trouble. There was not a 
single officer to receive us. We moored alongside the landing stage stared at by a 
crowd of Huns and a few gaping Tommies. How sick and fed up everyone was. The first 
time in history that the White Ensign has flown at Cologne and not a single officer of the 
British Army of Occupation there to salute it. The Commander was very disgusted and 
rightly too. After lunch went for a walk on shore. The streets are thick with red tabbed 
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1 At this time the General in command was Field Marshal Herbert Charles Onslow Plumer, 1st Viscount 
Plumer, GCB, GCMG, GCVO, GBE (13 March 1857–16 July 1932).
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staff officers who appear to have nothing to do. Commander Acheson went ashore and 
called on the General and even then no one came near us. A strong contrast to the 
courtesy we received at Mayence from the French. Turned in early, very  tired and glad 
to have arrived at last at our destination.

7.2.19 [Thursday]
A Major from the Inland Water Transport came down to see us. I think more out of idle 
curiosity than anything else. Gleaned a good deal of information from him. We don’t pay 
anything in trams or trains. If we require a house for a mess we simply choose one most 
suitable and requisition it, the town of Cologne paying for everything. If we require 
furniture, plates and linens for the mess we choose what we want in a shop  and send 
them a requisition and pay for nothing. We have requisitioned the Cologne Yacht Club, 
a floating Club quite close to where we are lying just above the Hohenzollern Bridge. It 
will suit our requirements for a mess admirably as our boats can lie alongside and we 
shall have a mess handy and be independent of the Army. It is a very  big building with a 
fine large verandah, half of which we can partition off a make into a wardroom and the 
other half into a ante room. There is a separate card room and a large ball room running 
the whole length of the building with a stage on one end. Went over the place with the 
rest of the officers and made out a list of our requirements. The list we have made will 
make the town Major sit up, but we are determined that the mess shall be a comfortable 
one and well run. At 6:30 went to the Cafe Bauer with Foxley, Carter1, Brayfield and the 
Paymaster. A gorgeous place and a very good band which played “Rule Britannia” soon 
after we sat down. What odd people they are. The place was crowded with Huns who 
appeared to take everything as a matter of course. 

Foxley dined with me aboard my ship and at 10 o’clock turned in.

8.2.19 [Friday]
Freezing hard and bitterly cold. Received orders to move at 10 o’clock and to steam in 
close formation for the official photographs. A pity  the authorities hadn’t thought of this 
the day we arrived. Steamed past the photographer and then had to do it all over again 
as he wasn’t ready. Everybody properly fed up by the time we had finished. A New 
Zealand officer came aboard and had lunch with us. After lunch he took me over to the 
warehouse where all the arms collected from the Huns are stored. Picked up  two good 
16 bore shotguns and a 28 bore, a revolver and one very good sword. Also managed to 
get a number of 16 bore cartridges. Hope to get some duck shooting. Guard boat so 
couldn’t get ashore. The Hun members of the Yacht Club are holding a meeting about 
our taking over their Club. It is not a bit of use their protesting.

Got requisition for furniture signed by Town Major. ML 291 proceeded to dockyard for 
repairs. 

9.2.19 [Saturday]
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1 Lieutenant John Chamberlain Carter, RNVR (??). Lieutenant (temporary) with seniority from 15 June 
1917. Onboard ML 542 in command from 12 December 1918.
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At 10 o’clock went to Occupation office and obtained transportation of requisition for 
furniture, etc. Very busy all day going round the shops with an interpreter and two 
officials of the Cologne City. The shops are really good and the Huns have very good 
taste. Had great difficulty obtaining some things as the Army had collared most of the 
good articles so have to take the best I can. Doing well so far. Kept going until 7pm. 
Dined aboard and turned in early, very tired.

10.2.19 [Sunday]
Still freezing hard. Another day shopping. It is real hard work furnishing a mess for 30 
officers. A number of officers went skating. Hadn’t time. 

11.2.19 [Monday]
Still freezing. Lovely weather. Yet another day shopping. Nearly through with it. Got 
most of the things delivered. Had difficulty  getting easy chair but at length found a place 
where they will make them in 8 days. Tables had to be made. 

Man off ML 282 missing. Traced him to the hospital dangerously  wounded in a scrap 
with some Huns.

12.2.19 [Tuesday]
Still freezing.
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